SEMINAR WAIVER FORM
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The terms and conditions set forth in this document are in regard to the Seminar Attendee’s purchase of Seminar Services
provided by Dale Halaway and Seminars That Inspire, LLC, hereinafter referred to as STI.
The following terms and conditions are accepted and agreed to by Seminar Attendee, hereinafter referred to as ATTENDEE.
Engagement:
By signing below, ATTENDEE accepts the offer by STI to present their Seminar Services. By registering for this seminar,
ATTENDEE agrees that these Terms and Conditions form a binding agreement with STI.
Investment and Payment:
ATTENDEES payment of the Investment to STI entitles them the right to:
(a) a seat at the Location, or Online via the Streaming Live option, during the Seminar Hours as agreed in the Event
Details for the seminar purchased;
and
(b) to receive a copy of the Materials (subject to the Intellectual Property clause below)
Refunds:
STI reserves the right to cancel the Seminar Services for any reason, by giving written notice to ATTENDEE. STI will also
refund to ATTENDEE, their Investment paid, within 7 days of giving notice of cancellation. STI may or may not also offer
the option of rolling over ATTENDEE’S credit to a future seminar. STI shall have no further liability to ATTENDEE in respect of the cancellation.
ATTENDEE agrees that the purchase of the seminar ticket, unless cancelled by STI, is a non-refundable, transferrable
ticket with the terms outlined in the next section.
Transferring Programs/Rollover Option:
If ATTENDEE advises STI by notice in writing of their inability to attend the Seminar for which they have purchases a
ticket, at least 5 days prior to the Seminar, ATTENDEE may transfer their total investment, less a $25 administration fee,
to a rollover credit that can be used toward a future STI Seminar, so long as it falls within 150 days of the original program date that they paid to attend. Failure by ATTENDEE to utilize their rollover credit within this specified time frame
will result in forfeiture of the rolled over credit.
If ATTENDEE does not advise STI by notice in writing within 5 days prior to the Seminar for which they are registered,
and they are unable to attend, they may transfer their total investment, less a $50 administration fee, to a rollover credit
that can be used towards a future STI Seminar, so long as it falls within 150 days of the original program date that they
paid to attend. Failure by ATTENDEE to utilize their rollover credit within this specified time frame will result in forfeiture of the rolled over credit.
Failure by ATTENDEE to notify STI of non-attendance prior to the seminar start time will result in forfeiture of all seminar
ticket costs, with no transfer/roll-over option.

ATTENDEE may change from an In-Person attendance ticket to a Live Stream attendance ticket with a $25 change
fee. The same transfer fee applies to ATTENDEE’s that are desiring to change from a Live Stream attendance ticket
to an In-Person attendance ticket. This type of transfer is available up until 3 days prior to the seminar start date at
6pm. After that time there will be an additional full price charge to transfer from one attendance ticket option to the
other.
Intellectual Property:
STI holds all right, title and interest to all intellectual property used by Dale Halaway, STI and their affiliates, in performance and delivery of Seminar Services (subject to the rights of the presenters) and all intellectual property that may develop as a result of the performance/delivery of said Seminar Services.
In performing the Seminar Services, STI does not transfer title or interest to ATTENDEE for any intellectual property. All
such intellectual property remains with STI.
ATTENDEE may not:
(a) use a recording device or record the event
(b) alter any of STI’s intellectual property or the Materials
(c) copy or reproduce the content of the Seminar Services or the Materials

(d) sell the Intellectual Property, or the Materials, or supply the Intellectual Property to third parties
Image Release:
ATTENDEE hereby gives permission to STI, Seminars That Inspire, LLC, Dale Halaway, their heirs, successors and assigns,
for, use, all or in part, of ATTENDEES image, likeness and sound of their voice as recorded on audio, video or still photography, without payment or any other consideration. ATTENDEE acknowledges and understand that their image may be
edited, published, distributed, copied or exhibited in various forms now known or later devised worldwide and in perpetuity. ATTENDEE waives the right to inspect or approve any produced works wherein their voice, image or likeness appear. ATTENDEE additionally waives the right to any royalties or other compensation related to the use of their image or
voice in affiliation with Dale Halaway or STI, Seminars That Inspire, LLC, its subsidiaries, programs, agents or assignees.
ATTENDEE also understands and acknowledges that these materials may be used in future, various educational settings.
Photographic, Video and Audio recordings of ATTENDEES image and voice may be used for, but not limited to, the following purposes: Promotional Materials, Marketing Materials, Event Marketing, Marketing Presentations, Informational
Presentations, On-line Advertising, Educational Videos, Online Course Videos, Live Events, Streaming Events, Webinars
and Educational Demonstrations.
Disclosures:

As a participant of the agreed upon Seminar Services, ATTENDEE further acknowledges:
(a) that while Dale Halaway and the staff/associates of STI are Transformational Life Coaches dedicated to providing selfimprovement training & advanced philosophies, they are not licensed health care providers
(b) that the Relevant Persons do not represent themselves in any way as having this education, training or licensing, and
as such, they do not provide health care services or health education to prevent, diagnose, or treat any physical and/or
mental disease, disorder, or condition
(c) that ATTENDEE has not been coerced or threatened by anyone into taking this Seminar Service and that ATTENDEE,
their heirs, successors, executors, administrators or assignees hereby release and forever discharge Dale Halaway, and
STI, Seminars That Inspire, LLC, or any of their Associates, from any and all causes of action, claims and demands for any
damages which heretofore may be sustained as a consequence of attending this Seminar Service
(d) that in consideration of ATENDEES participation in Seminar Services, ATTENDEE agrees to fully release and hold
harmless, Dale Halaway, STI, Seminars That Inspire, LLC and their principals, directors, shareholders, employees, agents,
promoters, independent contractors, sponsors, volunteer assistants, associated coaches, vendors (including without limitation the hotel or venue where the Seminar Services are conducted), heirs, successors, assigns and others associated
with STI and the Company, from any claim or liability whatsoever and for any damage or injury, be it personal, emotional,
psychological or otherwise, which ATTENDEE might incur as a result of their voluntary decision to participate in activities
associated with the Seminar Services.
By signing this form, ATTENDEE acknowledges that they have read and fully understand the above waiver and release,
and agree to the terms and conditions herein.

Printed Name: _________________________________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________________________________
Date: ______________________ E-mail:_____________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________ State: __________ Zip: __________________
Phone: ________________________________

